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Dear Destination Gettysburg Member,     
 
One of the challenges of managing a membership-based 
organization is keeping a pulse on the members' wants, needs and 
expectations.  
 
While I think we do a pretty good job of that at Destination 
Gettysburg, I know that we can always do better. At the same time, I 
know that this organization is strongest when the engagement 
between its staff and its members is active. 
 
In the coming weeks, we will be introducing an additional 
membership communication tool, designed to update you on what 
Destination Gettysburg is doing to drive business to you. This series 
of informal sessions will start with a brief presentation, and then we'll 
answer any questions you have concerning anything and everything 
that we do here at Destination Gettysburg. 
 
Our first session, titled "Coffee with Norris," will be a one-hour 
gathering at Dunlap's Restaurant, Jan. 26. Click here for more 
information. 
 
I look forward to chatting with you. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Norris Flowers 
President 
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Top Headl ines  
                     

Board of Directors approve 2016 Marketing Plan 
 
The 2015 Marketing campaign finished on a high note with efforts aimed at driving more holiday 
traffic. From early indicators, we noted an increase in users, sessions and average time on our 
website. We also saw numerous gatherings in town in the shops and restaurants and several 
accommodations shared that December bookings were good. Now it's time to focus on 2016. 
  
In November, the Board of Directors passed the marketing plan that provides the roadmap for all 
marketing efforts in 2016. Much like the last few years, we will continue to tell the story of the 
destination as a whole - our history, our culinary experiences, agritourism, outdoor recreation and 
events.  
 
A new tagline - "Make Your Own History" - and exciting new ads will be rolled out shortly. 
 
We will segment our messaging by season - winter, spring, summer, fall and holiday. You will note 
the use of fewer hashtags and will see the continuation of #MyGettysburg. Efforts will include paid 
media in print, digital and radio; media relations; social media marketing and development of owned 
media including our blog and e-blasts. We will work hard to attract new groups and extend the stay 
of those groups already visiting. Our efforts will include tradeshows, sales missions, direct mail and 
incentive programs.  
 
As well, we will target meeting planners both in the corporate and the association segments to drive 
mid-week and off-season business. Our hook will continue to be on leadership development and 
unique venues, working to build brand awareness of Gettysburg as a meeting destination. We will 
also market to the international audience, utilizing tradeshows and direct marketing. To review the 
complete plan, click here. You will also find a full calendar of all activities - tradeshows, member 
meetings, media fams, etc. that the staff will be working on over the course of the year. 
  
Please direct any questions to Stacey Fox, VP of Sales & Marketing, 
at stacey@destinationgettysburg.com. 
 
 
Travel Planners available for members to pick 
up on Jan. 7 
 
 
Starting Jan. 7, Destination Gettysburg members can stop by the office to 
pick up the 2016 Travel Planner, formerly the Official Visitor Guide. 
Cases of 100 are available, though smaller quantities are also distributed 
to members. 
 
If you wish to pick up more than two cases, please provide advance 
notice to ensure proper stock is available. Call the office at (717) 334-
6274 or email Brenda Staub, Information Specialist Coordinator, 
at info@destinationgettysburg.com with questions or large quantity 
requests.  
 
You can view a digital version of the guide here.  
 
Attraction & Dining Guides are also available for pick-up. 
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'Coffee with Norris' kicks off member-engagement series 
 
Join Destination Gettysburg president, Norris Flowers, for a cup of coffee and conversation, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 9 a.m. at Dunlap's Restaurant. 
 
Learn about what the organization has in store for 2016 with its marketing efforts for Gettysburg and 
Adams County. Find out how these efforts will affect your business for the coming year. After a brief 
presentation, Norris will be on-hand to answer any questions or address any concerns you may 
have. 
 
Please RSVP to Kristi Cramer and let us know you'll be there. 
 
 
Congress approves Visa Waiver Program provisions 
 
Late last month, Congress approved a omnibus bill that, among other things, enhanced the Visa 
Waiver Program (WVP) to ensure its success as a vital tool for maintaining international visitation, 
while at the same time, keeping America's borders safe. 
 
The VWP is a program of the U.S. Government which allows citizens of specific countries to travel 
to the United States for tourism, business, or while in transit for up to 90 days without having to 
obtain a visa. 
 
The program is important to all U.S. destinations, including Adams County, that rely on international 
visitation. Read more about the legislation as well as a statement from U.S. Travel here. 
 
 
Tell us what's new in 2016? 
 
We want to share with travelers, journalists and tour operators what is new in Adams County, Pa. If 
you are offering new programs, new packages, new menu items or experiences you've never 
offered visitors, please let us know. We include such information in newsletters, press releases and 
other efforts ... and people are always asking. 
 
Email any ideas to Stacey Fox, Vice President of Sales and Marketing, at 
stacey@destinationgettysburg.com. 
 

'Bui ld,  Inspire,  Innovate'  Summit  2016  
 

Three weeks to register for marketing summit 
 
The deadline to register for Destination 
Gettysburg's inaugural one-day marketing summit, 
"Build, Inspire, Innovate" is Jan. 29.  
 
All businesses have the opportunity to attend this 
first-ever summit on Feb. 11, featuring an 
impressive line-up of keynote speakers, presenters 
and panelists for business owners and their 
employees throughout the region. All sessions are 
geared toward helping small business owners and 
their employees understand how to best use their resources in today's business climate. 
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The keynote speaker for "Build, Inspire, Innovate" is Gerry O'Brion, a marketing speaker and author 
who focuses on growth of companies of all sizes from small businesses to billion-dollar brands. 

   
O'Brion will deliver two keynote addresses at the summit: "What Big Brands 
Know" - focusing on billion-dollar strategies that small businesses can use to 
help attract customers and turn them into passionate, loyal fans of those 
businesses by using four critical questions; and "Navigating Change and 
Generational Differences" - highlighting ways to leverage change and 
introduce critical business strategies to motivate millennial employees and 
attract millennial customers. 
   
Topics for sessions include social media, blogging, building marketing plans, 
making first impressions with customers, health and wellness in the 
workplace and understanding customers, in addition to a panel of regional 

journalists to address concerns and questions among business owners about getting their story told 
through the media. 
  
A full agenda, as well as speaker biographies and registration information is available at 
www.gettysburgtourismworks.com. More information is also available by calling (717) 334-6274. 
 
 
Panelists announced for media panel presentation 
 
Two regional journalists have signed on to participate in "Making Headlines - How to Get Your Story 
Told," a media panel presentation aimed at answering attendees' questions about getting their news 
in print or broadcast. 
 
Panelists include Jaime Garland, News Anchor with Fox 43; and Alex Hayes, Managing Editor with 
Gettysburg Times. Stay tuned as more panelists are confirmed. 
 
Visit www.gettysburgtourismworks.com for a full line-up of speakers for the summit. 

 

Gerry O'Brion 

Market ing Updates  
 

'My Gettysburg App' is in production 
 

Over the last several month, Destination Gettysburg has been working 
with Bluebridge to develop a new tourism app that will launch at the end 
of January.   
 
The app, which will be available for free on both Android and Apple 
phones, incorporates all members and events into an easy-to-use 
platform. The app will also provide itinerary ideas and access to 
coupons that are now available on our website.  
 
This new marketing tool which can be used during pre-planning and in-
market comes as an additional benefit to members. A special feature 
with the app is geo-targeted push notifications. We will have the ability to 
send out messages to users of the app based on geo-fencing 
parameters - for example, Destination Gettysburg can send a message 
to anyone with the app that is on the battlefield or we can send a 

message to anyone with the app that lives in Frederick, Md.  
 
Look for a launch event announcement coming soon!  
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Advert is ing Opportunit ies 
 

Be part of Destination Gettysburg's digital and radio marketing  
 
Take your digital marketing to the next level with a direct connection to Destination Gettysburg web 
visitors. Through the co-operative marketing initiative, you can re-target visitors to the official 
website, www.destinationgettysburg.com. This allows you additional exposure and connection.  
 
Select from one of four campaigns, identify your specific market, create the ads with professional 
designers and start driving more traffic to your website. Want to learn more? Click here. 
  
Destination Gettysburg will once again be offering radio co-operative campaigns as well. The 
package offers two investment levels with radio spots on WAYZ-FM, WIKZ-FM and DC Traffic, 
targeting women 25-54. Details can be found on the member portal. 
 
Have questions on either opportunity? Email Stacey Fox at stacey@destinationgettysburg.com or 
Diane McConnell with TFM Advertising at dmcconnell@TFMAdvertising.com. 
 
 
AAA World announces ad co-op opportunities for 2016 
 
Destination Gettysburg and AAA World Magazine have released two co-op advertising opportunities 
for 2016.  
 
AAA World distributes its print magazine to more than 695,000 households in Virginia, Maryland 
and Washington, DC. Its digital advertising reaches all Mid-Atlantic Regions. Ad rates run between 
$600 and $1,200 for the July/August issue and September/October issue. 
 
For more information, along with ad deadlines, click here. 
 

Member News  
 
Welcome the newest member of Destination Gettysburg: 
 
Redbud House - New Oxford, Pa. 
Rose Lansing 
rose@redbudhouse.com 
www.redbudhouse.com 
 

Group Tour News  
            
Group Leads Now Available 
  
Leads from the 2015 OMCA Marketplace, pre-scheduled appointments with tour operators from 
across North America, are now available. 
  
If you have questions about accessing the leads, contact Nicole Absher, Group Sales Manager, at 
nicole@destinationgettysburg.com or (717) 338-3062. 
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2016 Group Tour Member Opportunities 
  
Booth Share Opportunities 
Share a booth with Destination Gettysburg or one of our other participating members at tradeshows 
we are attending in 2016 and promote your attraction to group leaders and tour companies. Click 
here for more information. 
  
Work-to-Play Opportunities 
"Work-to-Play" is a member marketing program designed to help you get your information to group 
leaders. You or someone from your organization attends the "work to play" with your rack card (one 
piece of information about your attraction that does not include pricing) and helps put together 
Gettysburg information bags that will be distributed at group travel shows. Click here for more 
information. 
  
Sales Missions 
Members will have the opportunity to join Destination Gettysburg on two multi-day sales missions 
where you will have the chance to promote your business to different tour operators at 
approximately 15 pre-scheduled appointments. Click here for more information. 
  
If you have questions about upcoming member opportunities, please contact Nicole Absher, Group 
Sales Manager, at nicole@destinationgettysburg.com or (717) 338-3062. 
  
  
Registration now open for PBA's 'Neighborhood Night!' 
  
Plans are underway for the 2016 Annual Meeting of the PA Bus Association, which will be hosted at 
the Gateway Gettysburg complex.  
  
Destination Gettysburg members have multiple opportunities to participate during the Annual 
Meeting. The first opportunity available to members is "Neighborhood Night," on Tuesday, June 21, 
which will give members the chance to meet attendees through an expo at the Majestic Theater.  
 
Registration is officially open for our Neighborhood Night event. Click here for additional information. 
  
Please contact Jenny McConnell, Director of Sales, with questions pertaining to PBA 2016. 

Meet ings Market  News  
                     
2016 Meeting Market Member Opportunities 
  
Booth Share at PASAE Summit and Expo 
Share a booth with Destination Gettysburg during PASAE's Annual Summit and Expo being held 
February 25-26 in Harrisburg, Pa. Promote your property or service to the Pennsylvania Association 
market. Click here for more information. 
  
Co-Op Advertising Opportunities 
Destination Gettysburg is once again offering members the opportunity to advertise at a discounted 
rate to the meetings industry. All opportunities are first-come, first-serve. Click here for more 
information. 
  
If you have questions about the meetings market, contact Jenny McConnell, Director of Sales, at 
jenny@destinationgettysburg.com or (717) 338-1053. 
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Order welcome bags for your next meeting group 
 
In order to help you, our members, welcome meeting groups and other gatherings to our area, 
Destination Gettysburg assembles custom welcome bags. 
 
Each welcome bag includes a Travel Planner or Attraction & Dining Guide, discounts and gift for 
each attendee.  
 
If you would like to offer a discount or provide welcome bags for a meeting being held at your site - 
or have a group you want to make us aware about, contact Kristi Cramer at (717) 338-1054 
or kristi@destinationgettysburg.com. 
 

Vis i tor  Informat ion Serv ices  
                     
Destination Gettysburg collects visitor feedback 
  
The visitor information staff, through phone calls prior to visits, as well as visitor interaction during 
visits, collects valuable information that Destination Gettysburg staff believes can help its members 
and their understanding of what visitors are looking for. 
  
Among recent analysis: 

• Received a number of inquiries from visitors looking to spend the Christmas holiday in the 
area. They were interested in holiday dining options, as well as, things to do while they are 
here. 

• Interest from visitors looking for information to plan 2016 visits to the area continues to 
increase. 

• Requests for 2016 Travel Planners have begun. 

Member Training  
 

Front-line, manager training available through A.C.E. program 
  
To date, more than 500 workers in Adams County have taken the A.C.E. Training (Adams County 
Experience Training) program. This training is perfect for any front-line employee who interacts with 
customers as part of their job. 
 
 A.C.E. Training is a customized program built for Adams County that teaches both customer 
service and an understanding of the tourism product in the county. The program also provides 
resources for your employees to help them provide more information and assistance to guests. 
 
 This program is completely online and can be taken from any Internet-connected computer at any 
time. E-learning allows your staff to go through the training at their convenience. The best part - it's 
FREE - no matter how many staff members you have. Get started now 
at www.destinationgettysburg.com/ace. 
 
 Manager training is also available through ACE, and features a special interactive program for 
business managers. The management training program can be taken 
at www.destinationgettysburg.com/acemanage. 
  
If you have questions about ACE Training, email Donna White, Director of Member Services, 
at donna@destinationgettysburg.com. 
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